SRHS Senior Study Policy

Sarah Redfern High School believes that learning empowers each individual to achieve their greatest potential. SRHS is committed to inspiring students to achieve the highest standards of intellectual and personal development through a stimulating and engaging learning environment.

Within a caring, respectful, diverse environment, the school is committed to providing students with a desire to learn, to make calculated and informed decisions, and to accept challenges. We are committed to ensuring students are self motivated, confident individuals, who will be valued members of our community and society.

Statement of Purpose
(Individual and Shared responsibilities)

Students
Will act in an appropriate and respectful manner towards all members of the school community and all equipment on school and library premises.

Teachers
Will respond and provide support to the requirements of students.

Entering and Leaving the premises
Students will ONLY ENTER AND LEAVE the Library through the backdoor (school side)

No student is permitted to be on the second level of the library at any time

Marking of Rolls
Roll will be marked at the start of each study period as per normal classroom procedure

Senior Study Welfare Procedures
Students are expected to be on-time to their study periods. If a student arrives late it is expected that the supervisor:
- Records so in their roll
- Places that entry on SENTRAL
- Issue a detention to make up the required minutes

If a student Truants a study period, it is expected that:
- Records so in their roll
- Places that entry on SENTRAL
- Issue a detention
- Place on Yellow Level (Card, Contact parent)

If student engages in misbehaviour or disobedience, normal school classroom sanctions should first apply. If this is persistent then the school welfare policy should be enforced. All welfare referrals from the Senior Study should be given to Stage Manager (Yr 11 – 12).

Rolls should be submitted to the Stage Manager for review every week.

Senior Study Booking of Computer and Study Rooms
Students who wish to book the computer labs/study rooms must do so, on the Booking Sheet. Computer Labs are only available for Yr 12’s. Those students are then responsible for their workstation/study room. The supervising staff member will open the room and allow only those with bookings to utilise the computers or enter the designated room. Students will sign-in and sign-out of the rooms, and be responsible for the area.

Contracts
ALL Senior students must complete and return the senior study guidelines contract each year.

Important Contact Information

Sarah Redfern High School
1 Monaghan Street
Minto NSW 2566

Telephone (02) 9820 1566
Fax (02) 9820 3050
Email sarahredfe-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Website http://www.sarahredfe-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

Principal Karen Endicott
Deputy Principal Liz Sculley
Manager Curriculum David Rawlings